The entrainability of Lemna perpusilla C02 output by periodic 15 minute red (R) and far red
significant than the succession of levels of which it is a part, a conclusion that implies the existence of a "scanning" mechanism that compares levels of far red-absorbing phytochrome at various times of day.
The course of CO2 output by axenic cultures of Lemna perpusilla on media containing sucrose reflects an endogenous circadian rhythm or "biological clock" that is probably involved in photoperiodic timing and is entrainable by daily light-dark cycles having a 24-hr periodicity (11, 15, 16) . Since phytochrome is a photoreceptor in the photoperiodism of higher plants, including L. perpusilla (2) (3) (4) 12) and interacts with circadian rhythms in at least some systems (5. 6), experiments were performed to see whether light acting through phytochrome might affect CO2 output in a manner indicating an effect on the clock.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Stock cultures of L. perplusilla strain 6746 grown for 14 to 20 days (15) were poured into double-strength nitrogen-free Hutner's medium with 30 mm (1%) sucrose as described (16) for the CO2 output assays. The latter were conducted with the modified apparatus described earlier (16) The steady state phase relationship achieved with a single daily red illumination has its maximum CO2 output about 10 hr after the illumination, while the same schedule of far red illumination places the maximum roughly 8½2 hr after the illumination. A similar difference between the effects of red and far red in the two-signal schedule is also evident in Figure 1 , with the maximum again placed earlier with respect to the far red than the red schedule. Such small differences, although consistent, might well be due to differences between the light sources having nothing to do with phytochrome (e.g., total energy, photosynthetic effects, heating) and provide a discouragingly small scope for the crucial reversal experiments. Initially, they suggested that either the photoreceptor for entrainment was not phytochrome, or -one far red exposure every 24 hr followed by two red exposures at 8-hr intervals-the daily minimum and maximum of CO2 output, exclusive of temporary perturbations, come at roughly 0300 and 1600, respectively, if the first R is at 0000 (midnight); they come at about 1000 and 2200 when the first R is at 0800; and at about 1800 and 0600 with the first R at 1600. That is, in each case the minimum and maximum are roughly 2 to 3 and 14 to 16 hr, respectively, after the first R. Analogous conclusions can be drawn from TtI3zrzt I zr1221z1zI1 I   I4   11111 4
Plant Physiol. Vol. 48, 1971 23 Figure 1 , except that experiment started February 2, 1971 , and continuous red light ended at 1400 that date. Daily illuminations on the schedule 1400, 1415/2200/0600: Channel C: none,none/F/F; Channel E: R,none/F/F; Channel F: R,F/F/F. Figure 4 , for instance, show that schedules of the type F,R/R/R give essentially flat output, while the reversed situation R,F/R/R, gives good entrainment, precisely as one would expect from the earlier comparison of R/R/R with F/R/R. Analogous effects, again, are evident on comparing R,F/F/F with F,R/F/F (Fig. 4, records 5 and 6 ). The general conclusion seems justified that the entraining factor here is the regular change in imposed Pfr level, since reversibility occurs in the classic phytochrome manner.
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The question arises as to what particular feature of such complex schedules might be acting as the "zeitgeber" (1) or primary synchronizer. Some significant results in this connection are shown in Figure 5 . In the topmost record (C) is the entrainment pattern established by the schedule F/F/-, with the first F at 2200, in which the minimum comes at about 2300 and the maximum at about 1100. However, if this schedule is modified to F/F/R by the inclusion of a red illumination at 1400 (Fig. 5, record E) it establishes a completely different phase relationship with respect to the far red signals, with the minimum now at 1100 and the maximum at 2300. Roughly speaking, it is as if the red signal now dominated the pattern, since the phase relationship is almost that which would be expected if the far red were entirely absent. Here again, as record F in Figure 5 indicates, the effect of red light is completely reversible by immediately subsequent far red light.
Effects of Blue Light. Used alone in various schedules, blue light had essentially the same effect as either red or far red used alone. Scheduled in succession with red light, blue appeared to act like far red. That is, the effects of the schedule B/R/R resembled those of F/R/R, those of B/B/R resembled F/F/R. When used in succession with far red light, blue generally acted like red, although on some occasions it seemed indistinguishable from far red itself. Thus, the schedule B/B/F usually had effects like those of R/R/F, but in some instances the record resembled that under F/F/F or B/B/B, which is to say it was essentially flat. A few attempts at direct reversal (15) . Thus, the first few illuminations of the entraining schedules seem to have no effect at all, although entrainment is generally complete by the 3rd day. On this basis, it is reasonable to conclude that the effects are indeed exerted through the endogenous rhythm or "clock" rather than by action primarily and specifically on CO, output.
A third conclusion concerns the precise nature of the zeitgeber or primary synchronizing signal (1) in schedules of the kind studied here. Results of the type shown in Figure 5 eliminate most of the hypotheses that might arise on the basis of the other data and leave only the following formulation: the zeitgeber is the sharpest transition from low Pfr (darkness) to high Pfr among the events recurring with 24-hr periodicity. This is the only hypothesis that explains why schedules such as R/-/-and F/-/-, R/R/-and F/F/-, establish similar phase relationships with respect to the first signal, and also accounts for the fact that in the schedule F/F/R the phase relationship to the red signal is almost like that in -/-/R, yet very different from that in F/F/-with respect to the far-red signals (Fig. 5) . Whereas other factors clearly affect the phase relationship to some degree, all the results of this series of experiments basically conform to the rule given above. Viewed from this standpoint, the data suggest several additional, if more speculative, interpretations.
First is the implication that a mechanism exists whereby Pfr levels are compared at various times within a 24-hr cycle. There seems to be no other way to explain how the dark-to-red transition in the schedule F/F/R acts as the zeitgeber although the first dark-to-far-red transition would do so in its absence (Fig. 5) . While it is beyond the scope of this paper to speculate on the nature of such a mechanism, it is noteworthy that a similar assumption was required in formulating a set of rules to accommodate all the data on the effects of various light qualities on flowering (12) . Since the flowering data are at least superficially quite unrelated to those under consideration here, this convergence with respect to what might be called a "Pfrscanning" mechanism is striking, though perhaps merely symptomatic of the writer's prejudices.
A further convergence of conclusions from the CO2 data and those from flowering (12) (12) .
The concept of the zeitgeber as the sharpest transition from low to high Pfr, although useful, does not exhaustively characterize all the data presented. The fact that it totally ignores the evidence that a single light-dark transition can initiate oscillations (11, 15, 18) is deliberate, since only recurrent signals are under consideration here. But, more to the point, it does not account for the slight but clear differences between entrainment by red or far red light alone (Fig. 1) . It is attractive to speculate, however, that the earlier locations of maximum and minimum under far red as compared to red schedules represents a measure of Pfr reversion time in this organism. Thus, the general location of the peak would be set by the zeitgeber, but its precise location would depend on the attainment of a given low level, L, of Pfr; in a long dark period the time required for the Pfr level to fall to L would be about 1½V2 hr more after a single red than after a single far red illumination. Such an estimate would be quite reasonable in terms of spectrophotometric data from other systems (13) although reversion has not been measured directly in the Lemnaceae (19) . In more general terms, such a concept regards the precise entrainment pattern as a result of the interaction of the major, rhythmic time with a subsidiary "hour-glass" type of timer, Pfr reversion. Results indicating the interaction of a rhythmic and an hourglass timer in both higher plant and insect photoperiodism have been reported (10, 20) . In short, although the concept of phytochrome reversion-or any simple hour-glass system-as the sole timer in higher plant photoperiodism has fared badly (3, 14) , its function as a subsidiary timer, proposed at least 20 years ago (4) , is fully consistent with the data discussed here.
There is a discrepancy between these data and a conclusion in an earlier paper (16) hr after the light (Hillman, in preparation) . Such a pattern is strikingly different from the simple curve, peaking 10 hr after the light, obtained with low nitrate (Fig. 1 ).
In conclusion, the data presented make L. perpusilla 6746 either the first plant, or under some interpretations (7, 17) one of the few, in which there is now evidence that phytochrome affects both the photoperiodic control of flowering and an overt rhythm clearly related to photoperiodic timing (11, 12, 15) .
Nevertheless, it is wise to distinguish carefully between what the data actually do and do not show. Entrainment of the L. perpusilla clock through Pfr differences does not necessarily identify those differences as the sole possible means of entrainment by light, nor even as the mechanism in fact operating blue light tends to act like the one when used in schedules in 773 Plant Physiol. Vol. 48, 1971 under relatively long. intense white light periods. Nor does it Plant Physiol. Vol. 48, 1971 indicate that the effect of phytochrome on flowering is necessarily exerted through an effect on the clock. In this connection the situation in Coleus, the only other plant so far investigated with equal care in these respects, is instructive.
There is no evidence that phytochrome can affect the overt rhythm of leaf movement in Coleus (8) . However, the effects of brief night interruptions on flowering are clearly mediated by phytochrome (9) . Possibly other overt rhythms, or entrainment procedures of the kind used here, might yield different results, but the data surely suggest that, in Coleus at least, photoperiodism might involve a photoreceptor in addition to phytochrome. In view of such results, and especially since many experiments now suggest themselves on both flowering and CO2 output, with Lemnaceae and with other plants, it would be pointless to propose further hypotheses on the over-all mechanism of photoperiodism. But the means to a full analysis of that mechanism may well be at hand.
